
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 James: 3:16-4:3 

 Gospel of St. Mark 9: 30-37 

Cartagena (located in what is now Columbia South America) was a major port for the arrival 

of African slaves during the 16th and 17th centuries. Over 10,000 arrived each year and over a third 

more died during the journey from the wretched conditions on board. Most of those surviving 

worked the mines and there met inhumane conditions, deplorable even for the standards of those 

times. 

St. Peter Claver, a Spanish Jesuit, arrived in Cartagena in 1610. Devoting his time caring for 

these slaves, he worked tirelessly over a forty year period. Meeting the slave ships upon arrival, he 

would provide whatever immediate care he had often to those who were worse off. He treated them 

all with a dignity that baffled most and entertained the rest. He was treated with scorn from both 

the Cartagena citizenry and at times from his own Jesuit brothers.  

St. Peter’s own words describe the usual situation. “Numerous blacks brought from the rivers 

of Africa disembarked from a huge ship. Carrying two baskets of oranges, lemons, sweet biscuits 

and I know not what else, we hurried toward them. We had to force our way through the crowd 

until we reached the sick. Large numbers of the sick were lying on the wet ground or rather in 

puddles of mud… 

“We pulled some live coals together and placed them in the middle of the dying men…they 

seemed to recover their warmth and the breath of life. The joy in their eyes as they looked at us was 

something to see. This is how we spoke to them, not with words, but with our hands and our 

actions. We made every effort to encourage them with friendly gestures and displayed in their 

presence the emotions which somehow naturally tend to hearten the sick.” (Liturgy of the Hours) 

Because of his efforts to treat these slaves as actual people with actual dignity and divine 

grace, over his forty year assignment, St. Peter Claver was able to baptize over 300,000 Africans. 

These baptisms did not come through clever deception or imposing the baptismal ritual on them 

unaware.  

Rather, as St. Peter Claver worked providing for their basic physical needs with kindness, he 

discovered an opening to their heart, and speaking God’s words to their hearts, established a 

foundation of faith. He provided a catechetical component and received their assent to baptism 

before celebrating the actual ritual. 

His acts of kindness and care also slowly undermined the foundation of slavery. As he 

treated the Africans’ human needs, others were confronted with their own ignorance or callousness 

refusing to see their humanity. 

 In the gospel, Jesus takes his disciples to Caesarea Philippi and on the way asks them two 

questions. The questions may be a preparation for their next destination. Caesarea Philippi was in 

gentile territory and pagan temples, some dedicated to the Roman Emperors, were built there. 

Jesus first wants to know who “people” say he is.  

These people would hear about him from the local gossip mills and the various sources of 

news. They would not hear about him because they were travelling with him or drawn close to his 

circle of life. Thus, the “people” can only think of someone from the past, someone already known 

fulfilling his description.  

 Then he asks his disciples, “But who do you say that I am?” Speaking on behalf of all of 

them, The Apostle Peter declares, “You are the Christ.” Proclaiming Jesus as “The Christ” is 

proclaiming him as the “anointed one” of God, the “Messiah.” The three words mean the same thing. 

“Messiah” is Hebrew. “Anointed” is English and “Christ” is Greek. The words are all 



interchangeable. To say Jesus is “the Christ” is to acknowledge the divine anointing of his 

humanity, an anointing revealing him as King in the lineage of King David. 

If we say “Jesus is the Christ,” those words of faith need to be translated into action of daily 

life. The words of faith without the action in St. James words, become “dead.” By the same token, 

“the actions without words” can become self-serving and vainglory instead of “God serving and 

giving glory to God.” 

The citizenry of Cartagena were predominantly Catholic. They understood in faithful terms 

Jesus identity as “Christ”. In addition, they would more than likely be able to correctly identify him 

as “Lord”, “Savior”, and “Son of the Living God.”  

But such profound expressions of true faith seemed stymied from translating into daily life. 

Most could not or would not see the humanity of the African slaves, and therefore could not fathom 

the possibility of divine anointing sealing them to the Body of Christ through baptism. The Africans 

plight as slaves was accepted as normal, understandable, and beyond question. The lucrative slave 

trade also closed the eyes of Catholic monarchs in Europe though Popes had condemned slavery as 

criminal and immoral.  

In Dante’s classic work “The Divine Comedy,” hell is portrayed not as horrific fire but as the 

freezing cold of ice. Centered in hell, Satan’s large wings move the cold winds of the nether world 

across the face of earth. We see this cold hostility alive and well throughout our world today and in 

our own backyards as well.  

The hundreds of thousands of Syrians fleeing the cycles of horror in their own country have 

experienced a mixed welcome throughout Europe. But these same refugees are not welcomed at all 

in some of the richest Arab countries. Applicants for asylum receive a cold shoulder from many here 

in our country as well.  

The cold and calculating imprisoning of millions of young women and men in sexual slavery 

and slave labor operations. 

The cold and calculating discussions of Planned Parenthood caught on tape discussing 

proper dissection of preborn babies, thus preserving body parts for sale elsewhere. 

The cold and calculating actions of ISIS with massive crimes against humanity. 

The cold and calculating works of drug dealers sending so many of our young people to early 

graves or constant trips to local emergency rooms. 

The list goes on and on. We can be overwhelmed and paralyzed into inaction. We can also 

imitate the faith of 17th century Cartagena and see humanity in only those we choose to and deny 

the rest any connection of the divine image. 

But the Gospel and St. James insist we cannot have it that way. Proclaimed faith takes life 

only with works of faith. Those works need be no more than simple actions of kindness and care. 

This may seem overly simple and powerless against the cold hostility of our times. But history 

reveals the opposite. St. Peter Claver is but one of many and countless examples of simple kind and 

caring actions undermining entire systems of chilled demonic hostility. 

In times of world chaos or church decline, The Holy Spirit has raised up numerous religious 

orders for spreading faith with actions of kindness and mercy. These religious orders served to 

warm the coldness of rejection and instill growth and new life into the Church. They served those 

others would not serve: prostitutes, prisoners, homeless derelicts and others. Religious orders are 

not called to live faith for us. Rather, they are raised up to model for us how faith is to be lived. As 

St. Peter Claver said, “Deeds first, then come words.” 



“Deeds first and then words” open paths to the human heart. Once deeds build trust and 

solidarity, the heart is more open to hearing the word of God coming as merciful love. The Catholic 

Church names these “deeds” as corporal and spiritual works of mercy. These works of mercy are 

the light and warmth the world so desperately needs. In his proclamation for the upcoming Jubilee 

Year of Mercy, Pope Francis focuses on these works as a centerpiece of the entire year of prayer. 

In his own words, Pope Francis tells us, “It is my burning desire that, during this Jubilee, the 

Christian people may reflect on the corporal and spiritual works of mercy. It will be a way to 

reawaken our conscience, too often grown dull in the face of poverty. And let us enter more deeply 

into the heart of the Gospel where the poor have a special experience of God’s mercy. Jesus 

introduces us to these works of mercy in his preaching so that we can know whether or not we are 

living as his disciples. Let us rediscover these corporal works of mercy: to feed the hungry, give 

drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked, welcome the stranger, heal the sick, visit the imprisoned, and 

bury the dead. And let us not forget the spiritual works of mercy: to counsel the doubtful, instruct 

the ignorant, admonish sinners, comfort the afflicted, forgive offences, bear patiently those who do 

us ill, and pray for the living and the dead.” 

 


